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The House In an Al 
ting Winds Ud 

Business

Grand Forks. & Kettle 
way Bill Passes 

lng Work

In the continuation of 
fitting ot the legislature 
yesterday morning at 6:15 
deal o£ work was complet 
eral of the bins spirited de 
those on the Supreme corn 
tie River railway charter 
lariy interesting. In the 1 
two Hon. Mr. Eberts aga 
evidence o£ being the most 

the' assembly, whil, 
Mr. Curtis, in taking th 
sleeping leader, delivered 
Ol UOOB JJBJ Spiq V>aSa PU 

tom in his leader’s i

er in

place ...
Continuing the debate i 

ber and place ot holding 
of the Supreme court, it i 
bored that Mr. Houston 
limited them to four—-to t 
toria in January, Mar" 
November respectively, 
aroused the resistance ot t 
members, together with t! 
one of the latter—the ti 
fiom Vancouver—having n 
lowing amendment:

“74. The Full court sh 
citv of Victoria on tee fir 
February, May and No 
such sitting may continue 
tiny of the week followi 
Monday. The Full court a 
city of Vancouver on the 
in February, May and N 
such sitting may continue 
day ot the week followi 
Tuesday. Provided, how 
Full court sitting either i 
Vancouver may be adjo 
day after the term for th< 
provided for.”

Several of the member 
ken, an account of 

huvmg appeared In yesteri 
when the first member fro 
spoke to the question. Ml 
that on this occasion he coi 
every word uttered by the 
opposition. Public feelini 
greatly aroused in Vancor 
the proposed action of th 
in removing these sittings 
court from that place. T 
had sessions of this co 
about 18 months, and yet t 
61 appeals tried there in th: 

. ing that it had ■ been enti 
tory to that city and the 
upper country. The lait: 
took great interest in the n 
ilduato, and would feel vc 
Blight they would be subje 
bill passed. It looked as 
ment had .only waited 
strong enough to deprive 
the recognition it -had wo 
gard.. They had nothing 
ot in the way the gov 
treate* them in the estii 
those concessions were t( 
price for yielding this pr: 
one intended to protest 
against it.

Mr. Tatlow spoke in a 
and read the following tel

spo

“Vancouvi
“Tatlow, Victoria:

“ Vancouver board of tr 
meeting called to-day for 
earnestly protest against ] 
la'ion abolishing sitting of 
city of Vancouver, and cal 
in suy light but as an uni 
the part of the governmej 

“ BUSCOMBE, 
Mr. Tatlow also read ; 

signed by 33 lawyers of 1 
ran as follows:

“We, the undersigned 
solicitors of Vancouver, si 
against the proposed cha 
for the sittings ot the F 
pledge ourselves to do wl 
have the Full court held 
V ancouver.”

Mr. McPhillips repudi 
marks of Mr. Martin th 
was a Victoria govemme 
the portfolios of the admii 
held by members from J 
while only two departme 
r.it-n for their heads. Ai 
question, its origin had n 
necessity, but of politic 
It had been brought in by 

of whose battle cione
aimed at the Capital, 
toiia the chief interests 
were centred, and he con| 
cr nld well join issue witi 
from Vancouver upon the 
cities. At Victoria, too 
would have the best law 
province for their conve 
Ontario, too, this court 
tralized in this way; in 
the judges were tied dc 
within five minutes of T 
this privilege had been < 
to Vancouver, he had o 
mistake, and his remarks 
fully verified.

Mr. Brown thought ti 
ment had done wrong in 
’.he practice that had ap 
to be very satisfactory 
tings of this court in Va

Mr. Curtis said that i 
there were 25 or 3ency

every one of them was r 
ing this court hold its e 
couver as well as in Vic' 
astonished to see the govi 
such an attitude in conm 
•nil tter. The bill as Into 
that there should be co 
Vancouver. He thereto 
the government, particul 
ney-General, recognised w 
the bill in that it was ! 
ihat there should be eitt 
No reason had since bee 
government or by the A 
why the proposed cha 
wide. He thought that 
entitled to some good exi 

The Jchange of front, 
cr Greenwood had mst 
wire that it was strong! 
proposal to abolish these 
ccuver. At the time 1 
notification he had no in 
a change being attempt 
gieatly surprised when 
was psoposed and passée 
•v ith Mr. McPhillips in 
was r.ot a Victoria go' 
returns showed that th
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F « land subsidies, Wè are strongly of the I etay with us, and that they may carry! the accuracy ot Mr. Lang’s diagnosis ot 
opinion that modferate assistance in this I away with them such pleasant recoiled-1 the intelligence of the day. 
way to railways is quite defensible,! tidns as will lead them to visit us again.

throughout the province. There was a Dominion parliament has slready dealt 
good deal of gallery play by the Opposi- with the subject of immigration by ex- 
tion, but this must always be lqpked for. eluding certain persons from Canada, a
The general tMdency of fie legislation provincial legislature cannot enlarge provided it Is coupled with proper sare-
has been to promote a feeling of se- these restrictions. Such a legislature guards. The crjr that went up n s
entity, which is being reflected in the could certainly not remove such restric- province a few years ago against land t ia credited
business interests ot the province. A tions, and the converse ought to hold grants to railways was a senseless thing. Sir Richard Cartwright _ , I Lord Minto realize, the importance of
very strong demonstration has been true. The province has plenty ot land to with the statement t a three the Pacific Cable. It is satisfactory to Si»>-If I remember aright you have

Buller has moved his temporary head- made of the feeling ot the house in re- We regard the bill itself as utterly in- gliare, but its money is not quite so tions will be roug on taken know that his influence will be exerted invited reasonable diacueamn of Northern
quarters from the railway linejmd his gard to orientai immigration, and al- defensible. It is not intended to apply abundant. It a company is 8‘ven^an^ mont re<ret ^ | in favor ot that important undertaking. MlylTriefly^mhid you that a company
LtchTZt75 mdrtoattheHn2ft %££ of £ SK S ££ £ SSZ, 32*— use is made dLsio- otthe government. Aj^dec-1 It „ wh^y ptobXü^ task of ^o^To

L L, and on the road to Lydenburg. „?the 8tatute book, its passage will leave ^Antagonistic to the spirit of the ol the iand. Thus a vast POrtion o, «un hridtina yea-wifi deprive Wglanding up the war m South A^c. »R1 to a w^n r^d toom tae
Our advance has now reached a consid- no donbt in any one’s mind as to how the Britiah North America Act, but hostile the B. & N. belt is of no use to the com- Columbia of ,ts proper be entrusted to General Bulle, The be^ot.K.timaat Axm^H ^
erable distance east of the Lydenburg representatives of the people ot British t ^ Tery principles of the Confedera- p.,ny, and a great deal ot it never will ment, for there canj\ * than W°rk 18 hardly ot 8ufflc'ent magmtu to authorities for upwards ot a year,
road and it is not easy to see how the feel about it. «on Under this extraordinary bill, if be. Only land which can be utilized this province » entitled to mere than reqnire Lord Bobertsto remain on the baving been originally madetorihei8em-
Boers can retreat to that mountain town We congratulate Premier Dnnsmuir on an imterate person comes from any of for BOme purpose is of the «■‘S64»* use ^ be a ^gtri-l gronnd" __________0 Itoeif^v^t^LdStand th?t some such
in any considerable force, even if they so tbe Work of the session and upoii the tbe 0ther provinces in Canada to British t0 any one. If it possess I en election and that this! The Kaiser's sober, second thought la proposition would be welcomed. We
desire, which appears very improbable, great gain he has made in public eeti- he may be excluded. Surety doubted future utility, money may bq bMion before theelect , d t a war of conquest in China, think, at least, partly, as a result of ouro- -I- ■>; “» ” - ». i- ww « s:, « oi„ »«. ».b, «, I., »«. «2 - v-** stf"” r,“Sk“„»v sra.Ti's ks
serious stand has been made, and that a single bound and to-day occupies a ^ fQr a gingie moment. The officers nd for a loan, a land subsidy 7 . .. th election on in the In short, matters look as if they were TOad from Kitimaat to Hazelton in the

River Colony. There will be fighting, at time lr0m his varied business affairs to that no officer would do anything of the be put in this province? They are agn . Ontario 6 endeavored cay of British influence. It must be as proposal a good one in the interests ot
different points, and one commando at- continue at the helm of state tor a long h the m0st serious ob- culture, lumbering, grazing and mining, divided, twice y 8ince they found the the province as did, I understand a ma-
- asL5rs.*tt5' *****—trs ï :=pats ~_________ ._________ rEBEra-tBrE

straight and bate coaree will be stbMed. TbU ^ ^ » ~ ~ ‘ WÏSISl

ary 1, 1901, and e0Yernment to „inv subsidized by land, becomes could be put through parliament. W» ^ Can hardly be excelled. To have feet to the proposal. I have not been
The house has more patiencethan it glTeffect^ ttot^e ^w^ot S^^^WiThas emU^nXtario wov^Mve sLAd jùs- * Tn™1n

ought to have with such mischief-mak- lature.^ T e^ , ed in the bül, teen done and what is being done on the tlce to this province by influencing them dark in absolute silence may faTOt 0l grants on principle without
ers as the member for North Nanaimo, word may is P J need F & N belt show this. Some critics, to postpone the appeal to the people un-1 e t0 iDtilnidate those scoundrels who regard to the value of the consideration
and he ought to have been sat down upon and consequently the government nesa B. & N. belt snow about „eneral redistribution bill had been . a„inat the fives ot people in auth- offered by the grantee; nothing was said
very severely for introducing snch nom not act under^t. ^ legislature tomplain that the rate of progress in passed. In this we‘ have been mistaken, I Uy_ It was wise not to hang the vil- gnbmitted to to^^-eremern* involving

tsvsr. *• *i* «• » *** -ll1"*.» wi,« zart: aka 1 s ysYsajtsyssiF

sz^b » «».-«.». .«-I m,„. «.a. b, “ïk U->r- .ttr a«3isfis.“

ation of the act “persons ot Indian and cers to carry it out. It the government carried on by the proprietors of the K he see s,gns in to p is Mr. Dunsmuir’s invitation to the mem- wQuld wlthout d(rabt haTe witnessed a
Caucasian blood.” In a spirit of fun Mr. =a not prewired to do this, it ought to L N. belt, and , these hi. party be™ of the legislature as - an «fl: of
Turner read from the Encyclopaedia advise the Lieutenant-Governor o wi I next year con ri province, succeeding will become? Certainly each statesmanship. ® ^us °™ ^ , definitely begun. The province could

d ranon Britannica to show that no one could tell bolcf his assent from the bill. If this is d-rectly to the reve ei^oooo a inclusion seems warranted. eiate the idea of statesma p not lose by the transaction, it might gain

ssr’ig r, stu £ 5* «»*. ». «». «» r;”... i... » =.-> ™ ~ krsss x srs— «U. » —■ nsrisswssstiss:print th.m this moaning. They üg armed himselI with tbe same book to the act and appoint the necessary offl- items in this province, and these hav ent st P . e felt that Bita-[ on public questions is an act of states- come £orward with applications tor a rail
worthy ot very serious consid.-ration. thing more on the same sub- * How many such officers will be teen the result ot the E. & N. railway the East. Columbia to the manship,. when it has been done for that way charter over the same route, viz:
Whether the government shall decide to read so ® w tere- J nrenared to say, and grant. It may be that other propne- ajted as British Columbia , That Mr DanBmuir has done Kitimaat to Hazelton. No one pretend-
establish is! 'Do any members of the house seri- iberJtore there is no way of estimating tors might have done more; it to^TwM bitter this must be admitted.___  an’ytnhingneel^etthan what if fommfnîy

city. Doubtless if it ds thought best 8true an act 04 ass 7' . , ceive the assent o g «avancement of domestic entitled. So now, in entering upon the aesirable-that the period, which may be lf action these other people are the more
to locate the institution in the vicinity stood that the courts will take judicia Govern0r. • vveaUh to the ad ithdrawn iong election campaign, it is not intended to covered by the lien, should be too long. Likely will they be to put their money
« v„,, »,T... b. voubt. iszi'Ts. «; .. dit t: « - F,'Tda'ssss'.iMsttiR

obtained which.would meet every desired but we have y Sure- ------ Lf v ^ N hplt because the opponents endeavor to deal with principles, and pioyer out by not drawing his pay, wel1 raiiroad from Kitimaat (population one
requirement. We suggest to the Min- paedias stand on the same footing. Vancouver does not appear to like the the E. & N. be to lt acta of administration, and espe- and good; but beyond a certain limit his manj to Hazelton (population about 75
ister of Public Works that, before the ly none of the members idea of discontinuing the sittings ot the of land ^‘d-esinv y P eter ^ with thoge which directly concern doirlg this should be on his own responsi- whites) a^districtjito a poptia:
money is expended, he might with ad- cause a book is called a“ e"c^"pa^ Appellate Court in that city, but no good as “ n to railway companies. British Columbia. From this standpoint biuty and without any special legal pre ÏXi ^pulation o/teîftfls aud districi 
vantage vkit Chehalie, in the State of has any more value than , reason Can be given for departing from of such assist understood as what appeals to us the most strongly as tection. Moreover, it is undoubtedly a trave^ed of about one hundred and six-
Washington, where an excellent reform book written, let us say, y almost universal custom of holding We do not „ subsidies will afEording a reason why the Liberal party SOTUld principle that the legislature teen white souls. This-is the line
.«m «- •»- "• t,S-ImT;m, T.»..™=i «-«* - «”• ™"*L ™” "\%ZZ\.n. «Ï>..«—»r*™-^--■='»*• sssB^^estrisar»

school is a little way out ot town, the Mr. Curtis said mat ,.Cauca6ian.- two states of the American Union- form any part ot mature We pie ot this province is its neglect of the too long a period between pay-days. white fl0^B. I understand that these
grounds are spacious and there is very suggest a better phrase f Caucas.an t Igland and Connecticut- which the P™mie".^/At g„bj^t West. The Laurier government seems ---------------o------------- p,ee went t0 the government and claim-

ïl," ri..-.™; press comment, krus srssfr'ssti:

The correctness of the principle for which (hutis professes to be the latter is about to abolish one of would be a serious tion of things on the Pacific Coast --------------- judice rafiroad bmlding through this dis-
correspondents contend cannot be meet what . tQ herg Hugsia used to have two capitals, the public 1 . nroTinciai to shape its administration and legisla- trict, making the astounding statement

disputed, and we feel very confident that aiming at. There to y , b t manages to get along with one now, error to regard that lea p . accordingly. Thus for yeans the WILD GOOSE CHASE. that aettiement and development of a dm-
, the1 government will be governed by it -chMnL ^d ^me^les ot'dual.ty ptovaii- U=y as T ^ ->™ Montreal Ga^Te.

in establishing this important institution, of Wh Chinese and Japanese are: ing in Austro-Hungary is falling into! e ohsnlatelv free in approach-1 ging for something to be done that wi grarltime Province papers are earnestly build betw,een treminals and through a
mg. When Chmese and Japa “Locuons desuetude." In the interest aider h.mself absolutely free in aroroac » y and Canada generally discussing tbe purpose of the rush to Eu- district wr£h nobody in them rather than
meant, let “Chinese and Japimese oe innocuous u suitors, ing the great question that shall soon enaoie o Exploitation ot the rWe and return ot Ministers Davies, Blair between two .terminals and through a
the words qsed. But Mr. Mclnnes would of the court, o -- anneâl I écéW Ma attention, and upon which to fully pro y b„t thev have been and Fielding. Whatever the propose, lt evi- country partly settled and rapidly: filling
douhtress say that tile provincial legis- it is better to have Judges sit m appeal c Jpy . Drovinc;al interests de- northern gold fiëlds, bat they have been wag not achieved. There Is no fast up Such peculiar preterences_are a
1 . not use such words, and at one point only. No one will suggest such po P.. f , , that be ia I asking in vain. For years they have steamship line predicted, and Mr. Tarte’s pretty safe indication that these Pacific
lature may not use suen wo , ax moment that the trivial addition pend. We wish him to feel that ne ia « ohinet representation, but resignation Is still unwritten. Omineca Railroad charter seekers expect
therefore we must reach the desired point for a moment »> > ” P„11apd hv handicapped by no charters or by no sought ior yamnev v „ifjl __________„__________ to do the building with somebody elee’s

lot of circumlocution. When that to the business ot Vancouver caused by nolitical propaganda. The their requests bave been treated witii money than their own, that is it they
little matured in the residence there of a few judges and catch-vote political propage 1 indifference. They have petitioned in MIS SPENT ELOQUENCE. ever yhad any bona fide tangible idea,

a few lawyers for a tew weeks every whole question is open, ana g something like adequate protec- ------ whatever,, of what they intended to do.
warrants the continued sitting of to feel at liberty to take such a lme Of vain , immigration, but **>“ ToroBto Telegram. The only serious question, however is as
warrants tne th» die- action in every respect as commends I tion against vnent * _ Down In Nova Scotia Sir Wilfrid Laurier to whether the present provincial govern-

.. ,, . w u»»* -judgment as a business I have been given only a famt p hag taiyng a8 if tbe momentous Issue ment and the members supporting the
itself to J ®m .oanonnible I of it. We need not in this article epe- confronting Canada ig one ot race and creed. Bame will favor or allow the granting of
man and the minister chielly respons RnTthinc further, except to say that I “A United Canada” waa his theme wherever a charter bearing on its face (ride the
for the promotion ot the interests of thel r / .. thi , mllob morel618 BllveT accents broke npon an Acadian I original printed bill such a purely specu-

npon the top of all this ana muen more andleJlce g,r wllfrld mlght aa well haTe lative character. The question arises, 
neglect of the interests of this province i vad^ bIg remarks on “À United Canada” I too, as to whether the. representations of 
there comes an election held under eon- with a few observations about the weather, these, railway people had anything to do 
ditions which render the adequate and Canada Is In no danger which the platitudes with the refusdl of the Kitimaat Cale-

------ dirions w , of the Premfer tend to moderate or avert, donia Co., and, if so, whether these rail-
Victoria may always be depended upon I equitable representation of tne proi ince Tbe ronnt,y la noti ag tbe words ot Sir Wtl- wtty charter seekers have rendered any 

,, fives of Her Most! impossible. There can be no answer to frld WOnid indicate, In a dire conflict of conspicuous service to the district involv-
We nrint a letter from Dr. Morrow, It0 8ive tne rep , , but these nronoritlons and they are such as creed nor In the throes Of a racial war. ed by their course of action, not forgett-
We pnnt a letter iro wagon Gracious Majesty a cordial welcome, but these propositions nnr nPr,nle They w6en Canafla la threatened with either ing, by the way, that one ot them is a

the promoter of the proposed wag wag a new note in the greeting I come directly home to our people. 1 > I Q, these calamities lt will be time enough iate member for the constituency con-
road from Kitimaat Arm to Hazleton. te Lord and Lady Minto. Since are matters of a class which ought to for glF wntrtd to uncork the vials of his L-erned in the undertakings. One word
Our correspondent seems a little 8ore *? , . n r encrai was received and will influence votes. There is noth- sedative eloquence. At the present moment more, Mr Editor. How-far does the

., snccessthatltbe la8t Governor-General was I , , ^ F them Thev do notlt6ere are questions to which the Premier principle of representative government inover the small ma I ofl8cially by the citizens, Canada has come I ing perso a ' , . . I may apply timself with more advantage to a logical sense obtain in British Colum-
has.so far attended his efforts, and wel chanced relation to the Em- touch the time-worn issues about which|the people for wboee nnity he so industrl- bja7 Tbe member for the Cassiar dto-
sympathize with him in his temporary r0 occupy a ® a™u,binv has risen nofiticians on both sides in the East so ously pleads. If Sir Wilfrid Is In need of trict wbich is the district involved in the 
fiitinimnintment His DTojeCt is one Pire- or more properl) p S, , themselves. They appeal a subject let him take one ot more im-1 propo6ai of the Kitimaat Caledonia Co.,
disappointment. Uk project » to her proper position among the daqgh- much concern themselves, in 7 PP™‘ medlate to canada-the supremacy thoi^ht, Mr. Clifford knows that the
that commends itself to our j g » j . — mother of nations. Can-1 to every voter no matter to pa y I of railway corporations—and not talk to the proposition was a good one for his con-
and under normal conditions we should! «aserted themselves and! he may belong. The Colonist confesses! Acadian» as lf they were living the days of stituency. In the case of Mr. Clifford:
have urged It upon the consideration of aplans naTe . , . th ^oit is that it is inclined to look at every ques- “Evangeline” over again. and in -the case of the Cassiar district
». M, ,h, srïï, Xisn.rS.ffii;

to be auspicious for doing 80-1 , ... dignity and honor. I We try to base our opinion upon our best ___ I the proposal whether principle could be
— . h.„ a Dlace in the mind of understanding ot how the interests" of fl„ Map and Empire. applied to every member and eveiw dis-

mtfuring of a plan of provincial d®y®î" I everyone in connection with every patrio- this province wifi be affected. While net 0ur law says definitely that when an7 terith^stt^ng oonvirtl^d S^rt and 
opment, in which a railway from Kiti-1 - . gnd if lagt evening there without a due appreciation ot the duty l toeelgtt country admits our ships to the eTen urgingg0f a man of Mr. Clifford's
meat Arm or some other suitable point! • f a demonstration I which every Canadian owes to Canada, | right to trade from port to port In that! standing in the house and of his known
on the Northwest Coast will undoubt-1 ^as 8om w a need nions therea-land a thorough sense of our obligations country we will admit the ships ot that integrity should be conclusive as concern-

h„„. 1. ,h.. ~«w- ‘“".r"».t « th, b™,»., - .. ,h. •■«7 — £,* SÎE

Dr. Morrow’s wagon road project might attitude ot dur conn- regard our first duty as due to | port to port in Canada. Only when our ditions and requirements are not clearly
well be taken into consideration, ] ness „llency will carry away ourselves as British Columbians. It vessels are conceded the privilege of coast- appreciated by the dwellers in other parts

_ , t from this westernmost city ot Her Ma- is all the more important to take lng b, a foreign country does parliament of the province. MORmw
tended to it might form part of a general “° . . thou„ht that we such a position, because in the East allow our government to give the same prl-1
scheme We have felt that it would Ue8ty 8 dommlon taf ”• he politics are to a great extent con- vllege to the ships ot that country.

* . , . , niece-1 ar6 Apt the same Canadians whom h I „een t;nes What! T6e United States does not permit Can-
bc a mistake to bring down any p ece-1 fifteen years ago, bnt a people with I ducted upon provmc . I adlan Bbipg t0 carry from port to port in Thtre’s a story of a farmer and bis son
meal policy, and this was the reason knew 7 , of re_ Quebec wants or can get is the the republic. . driving a load to market. Of the team th'iy
why we declined to advocate any othe^A™*^ UfLve a sS<nTl key-note of Quebec politics. The Mari- in spite of this, without any reclproca. I wr«^X°^Jr“
of the several subsidy proposals that 1 sponflibility, his ^ I time Provinces regard every subject from | ^tlon, and in direct violation of the law, j horse 0n the way the wagon was stalled

, mnro or less vie-1 ^alue. In one respect alone will he find! , . , rtn+arin I ^inance Minister Fielding secretly drafted,! tin(j black horse sulked and refused towere brought forward more or less vig yame. i devotion U local point of view, and Ontario I d ae<wed the paBsage of, an order-ln- pnS. -whafll we do. fatherr* said the
crously during the session. It was also 1 us the same, nam y, I im -nes ^self to be the whole Confed- councii authorizing United States vessels younger man. “Well, said the father, I
iha rpflsnn whv we opposed the incor- to the sovereign; but eveti this sentiment to do a strictly Canadian trade. guess we* 11 have to lay the gad on the oldperation ,of any company to build albas been strengthened by the ^^^Unde'r these circumstances it becomes T6eUnltedStateyhlps toulddoaUtheU^. ^hat^omeG mmpUment to vromen 

railway ’ from Kitimaat Arm. We has undergone during the past eventful I du{y the Wwt, and espeeiaiiy of I cân^dten ship, rould buB.neesÆ| bZnfFutiS X

thought it best that the Premier should I twelvemontn. ...... , , „ I British Columbia, to assert itself on the I United States. How often she breaks down at last under
he left wholly free from any entangle- Lord Minto has the distinction of be- narliament a« a unit To ac- The belief Is current that the law was the added weight of some “last straw.menforpremise, either exprees or im- ing the first Governor-Genera, _to visitât
plied, in dealing with what ought to be the great Northern gold fields. We an- Columbian quegtiong a„d inter-lfl^ on the upper lakes, and wanted t, !SA%JteVS25SJ8®jSSK
ci:e of the greatest, if not the greatest, I ticipate that good will result egts tQ fbe fr0nt in every campaign, and I aim a blow at our Canadian shipping in- strength-making material which working
Treasures of ntovincial politics. The journey thither. We are quite aware or ,. amour others that tere8t8- , , women use up more rapidly.than it can be
measures or pruv ■ I ... ... vested ini11 18 Ior tj?ls reason. among otners, tnati whether it was corruption or Ignor- restored by nature In the ordinary processesrailway company was incorporated, and I the limitations the p” , know we reKar^the strength ot the Conserva-1 a ce that produced Fielding’s order-ln<oun- of nourishment and rest. Dr. Fleece s
so was the wagon road company, but .the vice-regal office, bnt we also know ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the I eu the morti lB the same.
both ot them stand in precisely the same! that constitutional Usage permits the P-1 rt our interegtg bave not been I A government has no more right to be thoroughly effective In curing the conse
1 csition. Neither Of them has the least resentative of the gw. ^ make his by the party now 01 ~Mt,pat,0n"
claim upon the government or legis-! personal views felt by in power. I |t barters Canadian Interests In the open
It ture, and the Premier will proceed to I is not suggested that he snouia taxe a ----------- 0 market or gives them away because lt has
the development of his fine of action extreme course, bnt His Exedlency must Thc seBaloil| which bag jn8t concluded, not sufficient sense to conserve and pro-
absolutely untrammelled by the exist-1 have observed ipan7 things and have I bae been marked by much lees asperity Ilect t6em' 11 18 not flt to rn e an ong
ence of their charters. I others brought to his notice, w c ça I tban any during recent years. Rarely' ° g0"

We are not by any means impressed j for the best consideration of his minis-1 hae the h(yuge geparated with so muehi „ women were as considerate ot their
w!th the idea, which onr correspondent I ters. That he will discover how to co-1 good fee]ing 0n the part of the members! husband’s feelings as they are ot the ser-

is current, namely, that the govern: ! vey his impressions to the Premier, with-1 towarda each otber_ rant’s girls’, homes would be more genera'
trespassing npon the principles of ------------ —O--------------- | ly harmonious than they are now-a-daya.—

Boston Home Journal. • •

ttbe Colonist: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.Our Canadian soldier» will be received 
by the Qeeen. They deserve every hon
or that can be extended to them.

I THE FEDERAL ELECTIONS.Tand it. Saptambar 4.1900.
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our troops, 
ing the advance along the railway and 
may have the honor of capturing Kruger, 
Only about 100 miles of the railway re
mains tet.be cleared to re-establish con
nection between Pretoria and Delagoa 
Bay. At the present rate ot progress 
this wifi not occupy much time, after 
which we look for a formal proclama
tion declaring that the Transvaal hae 
become a British colony. The enemy’s 

certainly breaking np and

■o-
MISCHIEF-MAKERS.

%

forces are 
Kruger cannot pretend hereafter to main
tain even the semblance of a govern
ment.
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THE SESSION.

The session which has just concluded 
has been on the whole highly satisfac
tory.

r-
Some measures were enacted to 

which we did not feel able to give any 
endorsement, but no one can expect al
ways to have his way, and the only thing 
to do is t» accept what occurs and make 
the best of it. At the time the measures 
referred to were before the house the 
Colonist freely expressed its views in 
regard to them, and there Is no.-neces
sity tor going over the ground again.

There was considerable speech-making 
during the session, but for the most part 
it was on matters of secondary import
ance or on purely electioneering topics. 
There were some notable exceptions, and 
on the whole the debates were conduct
ed with good nature. We feel, however, 
that some criticism onght to be made 
•on the score that measures were not as 
a rule very thoroughly debated. We re
gret to see that the practice of settling 
things in caucus and passing them with
out exhaustive debate is growing, and 
If the government will be advised by the 
■Colonist, it will in future see- that every 
measure, no matter how the party caucus 
may decide to deal with it, shall be fully 
■debated in the house. The late session 
was not nearly as bad in the particular 
zeferred to as the session of 1899, but 
greater improvement might be made with

i by a
gentleman becomes a

he will realize that this sort ofIntellect
thing is impossible in legislation.

in favor of the second read
ing is not to be understood 
the strength ot this absurd measure, 
only means that a certain number of gen
tlemen have not yet learned that the 
workingmen ot this province cannot hè 

caught with chaff.

A doubtful experiment.

: year
the Appellate Court there, 
tribution of provincial institutions Van- 

ought to have its full share, but

The voté indicatingas
It couver

we submit it would be a mistake, to con
tinue the existing division of one fnstitu- province.

VICTORIA’S WELCOME.-o-
KITIMAAT-OALEDONIA.

S:
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Mr. Tatlow’e bill to regulate immigra
tion into British Columbia is an experi
ment of doubtful value on an important 

The section of the British 
America Act under which the 

as follows:

E V;

question.
North . HHp. 
legislation is attempted reads

In each province the legislature may 
make laws in relation to agriculture in 
the province and to immigration into 
îhe nrovince;' and it is hereby declared
that the parliament of Canada ma7> 
that tn i make laws in rela-

s5$H&5S5H
s, r z“rs £vs-— «
Canada.

It must be , ,
minion government, it it so des res ca, 
disallow this measure, and it is not at 
all unlikely to do so; bat, if »t becomes 

quoted is drawn in 
and the language 
harm may result.

E appear
The Premier has in contemplation the

advantage.
The supply bill is large and, we think, 

framed with a great deal of excel-

iif recognized that the Do-
was
lent judgment, and certainly with a de
sire to do justice to every section of the 
province. This feature of the session is 

, noteworthy for a provision for the be
ginning of a provincial reformatory that 
shall be worthy of the name, for the 
beginning of a Normal school, for the 
rebuilding ot Government House and for 
the re-establishment ot the Agent-Gen- 
erai’s office on a better basis than ever. 
It is also notable because of the earnest 
given ot a beginning of a very vigorous 
policy in the matter of wagon roads.

•The session will be remembered be
cause of the imposition of new taxes, 
particularly the coal tax, and for the 
provision ot an officer whose duty it 
shall be to see that taxes are better as
sessed than at present. There is very 
much in the claim thatjf the taxes were 
properly assessed and collected the rev- 

wonld be found much larger. No

very
and any assistance that might be ex-

The section above 
very general terms, 
law in the meantime, 
may perhaps be broad enough to author
ize such an enactment on the part of a 
provincial legislature. ' One eunnot say 

positively what the final court ot 
There are certain

-o-

rs verySÜtUSi -M=h *>«„
Committee of the Privy CowcilJudicial L

in interpreting the British îsorth 
ica Act, and the effort is always made 
to construe it so that there will be no 

the provincial and rea- 
We suggest that the 

that the coupling of 
the sec-

conflict between
era! legislatures.

holdcourt may
Agriculture and Immigration in 
tion shows that the intention was to limit 
its scope to such things as may be 
thought desirable tor the purpose of 
promoting the colonization ot the several 
provinces. It is a simple historical fact 
that previous to 1807 there was no Ori
ental labor question, nor had any coun
try felt the necessity of legislating 
against any class of immigrants. Each 
of the provinces was at that time doing 
something to attract settlers to its 
vacant lands and promote the interest of 
agriculture, and section 95 of the B. N. 
A. Act above quoted may have been in
tended to preserve to the provinces the 

Moreover,

enne
one has been to blame for any omissions 
in this regard, and the new departure is 
only indicative of the fact that an evil, 
which every one knew existed, has grown 
so great that it could no longer be over
looked.

We feel that we can in this brief re
view afford to pay a passing compliment 
to“Sër Majesty’s Loyal Opposition, 
which did its part ot the session’s work 
in excellent temper and at times In à 

that contributed considerably to

-»

Agent—Like some awnings, ma'am? Wc 
fit and fix ’em cheap.

Housewife—No, I don’t want awnings. 
They kep out'the sun and we get lltt!e 
enough of thceun as lt is.

Agent—You never ned to use ’em, they 
roll up,— N.Y. Weekly.
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snys
nient is averse to giving land subsidies l .ont
for public works. The wholk question responsible government; may be taken Mr. Andrew Lang, upnbts if a new
is one of value received. In Dr. Mor- fob granted. Fronde, Macaulay or Tennyson would
row’s ease value would unquestionably We are sure that the people oLVic- find readers now. When a writer arises, 

been given for all the land asked toria hope that Lord and Lady Minto who is fit to be classed with these wor-
and the» family will greatly enjoy their thies, we shall be better able to judge of l seen me laughing to myselt.-Puck.

A credulous woman In Cincinnati, suffer
ing from rheumatism, went to a faith cur 

He extracted $100 In advance.He—Did lt ever occur to you that I might 
be In love with you? .

She—Oh, yes. Why, haven't you ever

doctor;__  ...
promising a certain relief for her nllmen,. 
and then skipped. She was cured ot her 
faith.—Washington Hatchet.

manner 
its success.

The session on the whole has had an
effect updn public opinion It may

havepower to continue to do so.
be held that, inasmuch as the for. On the general proposition ot

admirable
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